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Press from the doOr-step-s or
door-yard- s of regular subscribers. One
half of the above reward will be paid

for evidence leading to .the conviction

of such parties.
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t'Aiit i'mi:

Our esteemed contemporary, in its
Saturday's issue, under the heading
" Public Opinion," makes a very weak

attempt to counteract the general im-

pression gone abroad that it was un
kind and unjust in its criticism of the
" Farini Opera Troupe," on the occa-

sion of their first appearance before the
Honolulu public recently, when it was
so clearly evident to the audience, then
assembled, that some of the artists
were ill, not having had time to recover
from the effects of their sea voyage,
and were, therefore, unable to do them
selves justice.

It further endeavors to substantiate
its verdict by asserting that these artists
were, "a 'troupe of .musicians hastily
picked up about the concert halls of
San Francisco, eta," when it is well

aware ol the fact that, for several years
past, the majority of th"se artists ha.ye

traveled with some of the finest opera
troupes in the world, under the manage-

ment .of Madame aiqpa.-Ros- Max
Maretzek, Max Strakosch, Muzzacati,
Gay V. T, Carleton, Madame Fabri,
and others, performing in the. Grand
Opera House, Paris Covent Garden,
London La Scala, Milan Croll's
Theater, Berlin Gewandhaus, Leipzig

Gity Theater, Danzig Royal Opera
House, Cassel, Germany Revaile
Teater, St. Petersburg Grand Opera
House and Academy of Music, "New

York City Boston Theater, Boston,
Mass. Grand Opera House, San Fran-

cisco and in other leading cities in
the world. , . ,

The Bulletin, also, aims a flint; at
the Press, for its extravagant and indis-

criminate puffing of the company, eta,"
and pharisaical-lik- e claims, "the case
only affords the public an opportunity
of judging of the difference between n

journal that expresses independent
views and public opinion, without fear

or favor, and one whose only aim is to
please all and offend none, .like the
owner of the ass in the fable, etc."

As an illustration of the value of the
.Bulletin's musical criticisms we quote
its remarks in its issue of October 27th,
" Miss Emma HopPs singing of 'An
guish of MyJ5oul' was well received,"
also, "the second act of Flowtow's
'Martha' was performed by Signqr
panni, Mr. Thrower, Milt. Zora and
Miss Hopf."

Now the facts are that, on the
evening referred to, Mile. Emma Hopf
did not sing "Anguish of My a

Soul" having substituted "The Lost
Chord," after the programme had been
printed ; neither did Mile, Maria Zon
appear at all in 'Martha,' as- - Miss
Helen Avery acted the., part of

to

"Martha " instead of Mile. Zora, which
fact was easily apparent to even those
who could only distinguish faces.

The Press then refrained from
alluding to these gross blunders of the
Bulletin out of delicacy towards the
feelings of our contemporary, but now
we feel free to show the public the true a

value of such criticisms which, appar-
ently were written' In' the" office' from
the old printed programme, without,
the writer having even witneeud the the
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performance, as it is increditable to bej
lieve that anyone sufficiently familiar
with such standard peices as, "The
Lost Chord," and the opera of "Mar-
tha," could by any possibility, makq
such ludicrous mistakes.

The Press very rnticif doub'ts if the
public condemns its disposition to be
fair and courteous toward the stranger
who visits these shoresfand iis policy
df endeaV"6ringto "do? 'as be
done by," and it is not afraid that,
"like the owner of the ass the end is
that nobody is pleased, although the
ass may be engulferijn the waters of
oblivion,"

On the contrary Ave1 rdfer with grati-

fication to every criticism we made
regarding the (Farini, Operd 'Troupe, as
having been warranted by the facts of
the caSc. We simply recognized the
true piefits L6f th,ese jwtisUv as .culti-
vated musicians of good reputation
and standing, abroad, and took excep
tion to their being stigmatized as
"frauds," "musical flats and sharps."
"a company vastly inferior to such as
may be found 4 in' air second fate
variety hall in the States, etc," simply
because they were not equal to the
exnectations of . a few nersons who
secmed'to'fima'gi'nc that' for 'the enor
mous sum of $2,006 subscribed, Signor
Farini was, in honor ,bdund, to bring
out,1 a whole troupe of'" Stars," none of
whom should be inferior- - in voice and
talent to such artists as Adelini Patti,
Cristine Nilsson and others of' similar
rank. ' . n..

ine tnus lar, in its new
career, has endeavored to live in "peace
with all men," but when it is thus as-

sailed it cannot, with any regard to its
dignity and self respect, allow such
attacks to pass unnoticed. Even a bee,
while endeavoring to lay up its store,
will sting, if assailed.

T he criticism in the Press which
seems to have riled the Bulletin was as
follows

1 he second performance ' of the
Farini Opera Troupe was given at Music
Hall last baturday night, to a select and
appreciative audience.

ine attendance was not quite as
large os on the previous night, owintr.
doubtless, to other attractions elsewhere
that evening, but the audience made
up in cnhusiam what it lacked in num-
bers.

There was, manifestly, a great im-

provement in all respects on Saturday
night. On the first performance, we
consider the severe criticism and cen-
sure of the Company, as contained in
the Saturday issue of the Bulletin, as
unkind and unjust, and premature.

Every thinking mind, 'well knows
that a. first performance, in a strange
Hall, following immediately after a long
sea voyage, from the effect of which
the artists have not yet had time to
fully recover, is not a fair criterion as
to their merits, and it is unfair to pass
such a sweeping condemnation of the
Troupe as to class them as "frauds"
because they fail to meet the expecta-
tions of "One who was there."

The PRESSalways, has endeavored
to give an intelligent and impartial
criticism of every entertainment that
has been given to the Honolulu .public
and in so doing it has on several occa-
sions, incurred the ill will and displeas-
ure of the performers by rating them at
their true worth. In this instance it
has withheld all criticiems until the
artists were fully restored to,their usual
health. It is well known that one of
.the ladies of the troupe was quite ill

during tne entire voyage on the Ala
'meda and fainted on the evening of her
.arrival, vocalists are peculiarly sus-
ceptible to the discomforts of travelling,
and it was clearly evident to all in at-

tendance, both on Friday and Saturday
nights that Signor Farini, also, suffered
from a severe cold and hoarseness, con-
tracted in the voyage.

Common courtesy and hospitality
should protect the stranger, while ill,
from such a bitter condemnation.

We hope that by the time of the
next performance, the artists will nave
fully recovered their health and we
shall then be prepared to give our true
impressions as to the merits of the re-

spective artists of the troupe.

The Bulletin saw fit to liken this at-

tempt of the Press, to do justibe to
the Farini Opera Troupe, to the Fable
of "The Old Man and his Ass." We
accept its illustration apd repeat the
Fable to enable our readers, who may
have .forgotten it, to, appreciated the
point of our remark's.

"An old man and a little boy were
driving an ass to tne next market to
sell. 'What a fool is this fellow,' says

man upon the road, 'to be trudging it
on foot with his son, that his ass may go
light.' The old man, hearing this, set his
boy upon the ass, and went whistling by
the side of him. 'Why, sirrah,' cries a

1

second man to the boy, 'is it fit for you 1
be riding, while your poor father is 1

walking on loot? I tie father upon 1
hearing this rebuke, took down his boy 1
from the ass and mounted himself. 'Do
von see,' said a third 'how the lazy old 5
knave rides along upon his beast, while 3
his poor little boy is almost crippled
with walking 1' The man no sooner 1

heard this, than he took up his son 1
behind him. 'I'ray, honest friend,' says

fonrth, 'Is that ass your own ?' 'Yels,'
says the man. 'One would have not I6

thought so' replied the other, 'by
your loading him .so unmercifully, you
and your son are" better able to.carry

poor beast, than he you.' 'Any
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thing to please,' says the ovner : and.
alighting with his son, they tied the
legs of the ass together, and by the
neip 01 a pole they endeavored to
carry him upon their shoulders over
the bridge that led to the town. This
was soentertainingasight, thatthepeople
fan in crowds to laugh at it i till the
ass, conceiving a dislike to the

of his master, burst
asunder the cords that tied him, slipped
irom ine poie, and tumbled into the
river,.. 4The poor old man made the
best of his way home, ashamed and
vexed, that by endeavoring to please
everybody, he had pleased nobody,
and lost his ass into the bargain.'

Now as the Bulletin places us in the
position of the ouiner"ot" the Ass it
naturally follows thatfit wad the Hono
lulu Public and "The Farini Opera
troupe" whom we were trying. to please.

Therefore it must have been the
Bulletin who was driven,, although,
jucli was not our intention.

Having been repeatedly commended
by the Honolulu Public, and having
received the grateful acknowledgements
ofThc Farini Opera Troupe, forthestand
we took with reference to the artists, it
naturally follows that it was the Bulletin
who was consigned to the waters and
sunk into oblivion. "In'conclusion, we
recall the fable of "The Owl and the
Nightingale " which we here insert for
the benefit of the Bulletin.

'A grave solemn -- owl. had many
years made his habitation in a grove,
among the ruins of an old monastery,
and had' pored so often on some
mouldy manuscripts, the relicts of an
ancient library, that mistaking gravity
for wisdom, he would sit whole days
with his eyes half shut, fahcying him-
self profoundly learned. It happened,
as he sat one evening, half buried in
meditation, that a nightingale, perching
near him, began her melodious lays.
He started from his reverie, and with a
horrid screech interrupted her songj
'Begone,' cried he, 'thou impertinent
minstrel, nor distract with thy noisy
strains my sublime contemplations.
Know, vain songster, that harmony
consists in truth alone, which is gained
by laborious study ; and not in the
languishing notes in which thou fool-
ishly dehghtest.' Conceited pedantl
returned the nightingale, "whose wis-dbm- s

lies only in the feathers that muf-
fle thy face ; music is a natural and
rational entertainment, and though it
may not be adapted to the ears of an
owl, has ever been relished and ad
mired by all who are possessed of true
taste and feeling."

Having now fully measured swords
with our opponent in all kindness of
spirit, we are content to drop the sub
ject and let the Bulletin continue its
braying.
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ANNOUNCEMEN T.

The HAWAIIAN ALMANAC and
ANNUAL foi 1886, is now in course ol

publication. Departments and Societies having
corrections to report for the coming issue, will

please do so nt their earliest convenience.

Advertisers will please advibe concerning
changes or space desired. ,

THOS.'CTURUM,
Publisher.

Furnished. Rooms.

Conveniently ami NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Siucleor Double, can be had at
.NO. I KUKUI STREET (near Fort).

T HE GENUINE ARTICLE

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON

; Salmon. Bolliaa, 1885 Catoli.
Jul! received from Portland, Oregon, by

-

CASTLE & COOKE,
Tneso Pish can ba relied upon as first-Clas- s

Lost or stolelL

A sorrel hojse, branded " E.X." has been
missing since last Monday "night. '

Any in-

formation in reference to the same will be
received by F. J, Chapman at Thrum's Fort
Street Store, 59.31

Notice to Planters.
The mitlersmncrf wishes to make known In

I'l.tiilers that lie has n variciy of machinery
which he would like to dispose of, either as a
whole or in part, lo those who may wish to
purchase. '1 he machinery Is still new and in
good order, The fallowing articles are for
sale;

Horizontal Stonni Engino 12x24
.ilVUUBf t&HM.V, U U.IU1IUUU.U1II,;
Boiler 14 foetloiif;, 5 foot iliainotor.
Bollor 10 foot long, U foot dlaiuotor.
Smolco Stack- -

Mill 42 luokos lone. 20 Indies dla-
iuotor.
Coutrlfucula- -

fiOO-cal- s. Glarlflors with Iron Plii- -
illlJS.
Vacuum Pail, ooiuploto, 7 foot dla-

iuotor.
Now Blnlio Pump,

S0vor.1l Cooler, Etc., Etc.
iw, C, AKONG.

HEADS, LETTER HEADS, .NOTE HKAUSANn STATEMENT HEADS
printed lo 'order by he

PRESS PUDLISHINO COMPANY"

(Smcvitl uuct iocmento.

Bittnop CO.'H

THE UNDERSIONEoKVlLL RECEIVE
MONEY AT TltLJR SAVINGS

HANK UPON fHE FOL.

I.UWINO TERMS J.
n.l .I.M..., nl .tl It I I ,.- - ,.- -v.. v. ju uunurce uonirs orunucr, irom

one person, tlie) will pay intc est at the rate of five per
cent, per annum, Irom date o receipt, on alt sums that
shall have remained on dYpoi t three months, or have
been on deposit threS month' at the time of making up
the yearly accounts. No Int. rest will be computed on
fractions of dollars or foVfrai Ions of a month.

No Interest will be alloved on money withdrawn
within three months from di e of depostt.

Thirty days notice must i given at the flank of an
Intention to withdraw any n jncy i and the Depos'tor's
TaSLbook must be produced at the same time.

No money will be paid ex ept upon the Draft of the
depositor, accompanied by t ie proper Pass-boo-

On the first day of Seijtember of each year, the
accounts will be made up, afid interest on all sums that
shall have remained on dei jslt three months or more,
and unpaid, will be cred ed to the depositors, tat
from that date form pait of he principal.

Sums of more than Fiv Hundred Dollars will .
received, subject to special Agreement. '

The Hank will be 6pcn every day In the week except
Sundys and Holidays.

;o BISHOP & CO.

TIIE ELITE

ICE CBM PARLORS!

No. 85 Hotel Street.l

'Delicious flavored Ice Cream made Irom
pure Dairy Cream, Fruit Ices, Sherbets, Ice
Cream Drinks anil many other refreshments
can be found always at this really first-clas- s

resort. Choice Confectionery and Cakes in
great variety.

Famllios.Partlos, Balls and Weddings
Suppllod.- -

For the convenience of the public we pack
orders for Ice Cream in Patent Refrigerator
Cans, which hold from 1 to 40 Quarts, war-
ranted to keep its delightful flavor and perfect
form for many hours.

Ring Uj) Bell Telephone 182 Or
Mutual Telephone 338.

S3T The Elite Ice Crca'm Parlors are open
daily until 1 1' I', m. ,, , 31 iy

Crystal Soda Works.
- MANUFACTURERS Or

SODA "W-A-TEI-
R;,

GKElSrGKEIR, ALE,
FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aerated Waters of All "Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essencos.

Our Roods are ucknowleced the I1EST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
In all our Dottles.

S3T We Invite particular attention to our Patent
Filter, recently introduced, by which all waters used
11 our ininufacturet Is absolutely freed from all 1m.
purities.

J3T We deliver our Goods free of charge to all parts
of the city.

Careful at e lien paid 10 Islards. Ordeis, Address

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

'P. O. BOX, 397, HONOLULU. II, I.

Telephone No. 208.

Orders left with Demon, Smith Sc Co., No. n Fort
Street, will receive prompt attention.

We also, are agents lor tie sale of J, W. Hinglcy's

CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own manufacture ittm

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

We take pleasure in announcing that, in addition tu
OUr CONPECTIONUKV AND CAKE BUSINESS, WC will
open 011 SA'I URDAV, APRIL j5th, an

ICECREAM PARLOR
Which has been neally,filted up to meet the require-

ments of our trade. '
Our Icecream will be onlv of suiieriur nualitv. iiuiIh

of genuine cream from the WooduaViN Daiiiv with
whom we have arrangi-- d to supply, tu regularly
with pure, cream, which, hawn,; fiuenlly te ted,
enables us to guarantee a s article, of Ice
ereair equal to that made in any of the large cities.

The following varieties of Ick Okam and Ichs will
be furnished at ouroiienlng, and several other varieties,
if our trade will lustily it,

ICE OBTiAM,
VANILLA, i , COFFEE GLACF,

"
LEMON, CHOCOLATE,

STKAWHEtfKY, PINEAPPLE

TOEf.
OUANOE AND S'l'KAWllKRRV

Parties supplied any day except Sunday. Those
wishing Ice Cream for Kunday imui leave their order's
on Saturday1 before 9 r. si., which will be delivrred
before 10 A. si, Sunday, 'Hie Creams will be packed
so llut they will keep eiht hours In a s condl-

lion.
Hoping to receive a share of public patronage In this

line of our business, and thanking lliem for their liberal
favors III the past we remain, respectfully,

MELLER & HALBE,
lilHfi Street rr Alalsra tit.

J. --X. Williams,
No. 102 FORT STREET.

Loading Photographer of Honolulu.

WORK FINISHED IN

Wator Colon, Crnyou,
India Iiilc or Oil,

Photo, Colored
'I lie only complete collection of

Island Views,
Ferns, Bholls., Curiosities. &o

Charges Moderate.
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WENNER & CO.,
. Manufaclurlngand Importing

JEWELEIiS,
.

' Nofu2 Fort Street.

Have Just received per "Mariposa," the moit.ele.
gant assortment ol

FI NE;J)EWEL'R.-Y- )

SOLID AND" PLATIib"s'lLV"ER 'w,Vkti '

Ever brought to this market.

Clocks, Watches, Urnoelcts, Neck
lets, Plus, Lockets,- - Gold Clinlns

and Guards; Sleeve Buttons
Studs, Etc., Etc.

And ornaments of all kinds.

Elognnt Solid Sllvo Ton Sots,

nd all kinds of silverware suitable for presentation.

These goods are all of the finest quality and latest

designs and comprise n complete stock of all articles in

this branch of business which will Im sold at close

figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL IEWELRY
Made to order. - . .

tlie repairing branch "of our business we regard as an
Important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner second to none.

Engraving
Of every description done to order. Particular alien

lion is paid to orders and job work from the
other Islands.

HOPP & CO.,
Manufactuiars and Dealers In

FURNITURE,
Ofevery description.

Mattresaes and liedding.

Special attention given o

UPHOLSTERING,

Of all kinds

K Jobbing done at reasonable

rates.

No. 74 King Street.

Telephone No. ui. u-- tf

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

TByTrf v

Livery, Boarding, and Sale Stablon.
Carriases for hire at all hours nf tit Av nr nlul...

also, conveyances of all kinds for parlies gome around
the island.

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladles and Gen-
tlemen. Guaranteed Gentle.

Large and small omnibus lor picnics and excursion
parties, carrying from 10 lo 40 passengers, can alway
bo secured by special arrangements.

The Lonj Uranch Bathlug House can always
be secured for picnic or excursion 1 arties by applying
at the office.

Telephone No. J4.
341-1- 64 . JAS. DODD, Proprietor.

UPHOLSTERING.

D. M. CROWLEY.
The Only Practical

stAXUp.KiTUiciya vrnozsTxttun,
In Honolulu.

Repair?, Covers I French Polishes.

Every description ol

FURNITURE
At lowest rales.

Rough Furniture Dealers!
ISLAND WOODS.

Parlor Suites, Lounges, Patent P.oclcrs, Easy and

Kant) ('Lain, tlr, mile of Island Woods, or
"

lllatl. Walnut, at San Franeisro Prices.

tar CI.EOANT COVERING AND TRIMMINO,

JV.l.-A- 'o' 1'llterlng of Vruflt

NO. I3tf LILIIIA STKEET.

43-t- f Jluluil Telephone, No. 311.

CHAS. HUSTACE.
Has Just received per Mariposa,

DUPEE HAMS AND BACON,
Cala Cheese, Kits Salmon Uellies, Cases Cedhsl
Kegs Family Ileef, Saloon Pilot Ilread,
Crackers, Table Raisins, Dried Peaches,
Dried Apricot, Prunes, Germea

Oulifbi'iilu Comb XZonoy,
Table Fruits, lams andjellies, Family Flour,
Wheat, Corn, Potatoes, Onions, Candles,

Old Virciulo, Sweot umd Sour PioVioi
And many other articles too numerous to mention,

which will be so'd at orices to suit the times. t3 Uatls- -

faction guaranteed. CHAS. HUSTACE,
I Telephone 1 ig, (360-37- 1) ?o. hi King Stroet

General

BUY
f 1fa n r

Knits, Underwear

FROM
-I- WWMn

Vi )' W 0 rfjj!4

We can safely guarantee a saving

etc. Call and see what we offer.

'Ut I' nt.lL-jhe- jL JiS jij ;Sy3fcjAjSfc$

bbcrticcmcnto.

YOUR --iflwr"

Hosiery, Neckwear,

CHAS: &, FISHEL.

per to purchasers

CHAS. j. fishel;
'' '

53-t- .

I have received by steamers Mariposa and Alameda,"
the most complete stock of

Elegant Stylish Custom Made Clothing,
Ever offered in this town. My designs are pronounced
the Neailsi ever seen here, having been carefully

; selected from a large lot of Sample Goods, ami

Mais u; ir h Most SI;!, FasHlo Ins in Uu Uoiicd Ms.
I have in the same stock

Young Men9 & Boy' Siui
For Ages.

Prices Correspond with the Times
" WAY DOWN '"LOW." '

No more Fancy Prices for Worthless Goods. 'Jusfdrop in and see these nice goods.

2I-- tf n

of

Z.

PaciflcHardware Company
LIMITED.

Successors to Dillingham & Co., Samuel Nott.
IMPORTERS AND IN

Hardware, Agricultural Implements,
House Funilstiliig Goods-- General Merchandise.

Just received Eddy's Refrigerators and Ice

25

Chests, and

K.

and

L.BUI1J5, oiuvcs uu isancs, jveroscne iu oioves,

Sc HOWE'S SCALES.
All of which are uifered upon favorable terms.

HARDWARE COMPANY. '
314-- tf

H. Davis, Honolulu.

HENRY
AND OF ALL KINDS Or

Kits Mackerel, Kits Salmon Bellies, Kits SmoVed Halilul, Kils Halibut Fins anil Ntpcs,
Kits' Tongues awl Sounds, Ilonelcss Codfish, Tomato Catsup, Chow Chow,

Worcester Sauce, (hi keg), California Cider Vinegar, (casks, and ke(;s), Until Ai.!s, Peaches, Etc.,
California Tabic Raisins Assortel Nuts, Assorted Tablo and Pie fruits, Jams and Jellies,

COLUMBIA SALMON,

clothing,

Library

Meyers, Francisco.

DEALERS

PACIFIC

DAVIS & CO,
IMPORTERS JOB11KRS

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.

RIVER

Chandeliers

CAUIUKNIA liUiSII l'KUIT AN1J Hl'TTl'R 1W EVERY STEAMER,

"Whloh nro olTerecl ut X.ownt Tilurket Hates) for Cusih.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Scammel Packing Co,, E. J. Dowtn's Seeds, Lynde It Hough,

"THE HARDEN HAND GItENADE FIItE EXTINGUISHES.'
Goods delivered to any part of tht city fret of charge, Island Orders solicited and satisfaction gaMi

"
anteed.

No, 05 Fort Street,
POST OFFICE BOX No. 41J.

H. E. McINTUlE & BRO.,
, IMPORTERS AND

3Susst Fort
evy Fresh

fornla every Goods

office ; lelopbano 92.

ETC.

PENHOLDERS

Rubber Holders, and
Holders mounted. Ivory and

Folders and Paper Tablet
Erasers, Denlson's Erasers,

Crystal Rubber in
shape. T humb Tacks,

,,, 1 Pencil Rubber
Hands of various

slies,
'

for Sale at O. TIIUVU'H
., FOKT 8TKKT SfOKI"

'' o

- .,

r- -

of cent of

" " "

all

y

new styles

San

.

Or
'

1885 CATCH, (Ebls. and half Bbls.)

Honolulu, Oahu, H. I,
(l8-t- f TELEPHONE No. ..

DEALERS IN -

ai Iy

"pCONOMIC STATIONERY.

'LEOAL QAP PERFECTION

HODDER'S LETTER PADS,

Letter, Can and Note Illocks of first quality paper.
Legal Cap, Letter and Illocks of ruled "

Manilla paper, ulaln Memo, and Note
blocks, M. & II, blocks

for Hills, Statements,
, Wash-list- etc,,

Or Paper PUT UP In ANY FORM Dealrtd
At XUOS. O. XUJIVM'S

Fort Stkkt Stoxk.

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
Oornei' and ICing Qtroota.

New goods received by packet from the Eastern States and Europe. CaliJ
Prpduce by steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, delivered to

anv part of the city ,ree of charge. Island orders solicited. Satisfaction cuaraoteed. Post.
Box iNo. 145 No.

PENHOLDERS,
Fabbr's Assorted Penholders.

FA1IEIVS ANTI. NERVOUS

Holders, Cork Ivory Ebony
gold Hone

Cutters, Fader's
Velvet

Rubber, wood-pe- ncil

Protectors,

etc., etc.,
TUOB.

PADS,

Note

form

and

J.

-- V

(

1
' d
.m

ft


